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Alvin, Rebecca, “A Look at the Pilgrim Monument 

and Provincetown Museum’s Wampanoag 

Exhibition”, Provincetown Magazine, retrieved 

from  

http://pmag.provincetownmagazine.com/new/ind

ex.php/2020/08/26/review-our-true-

story/?fbclid=IwAR1as-0Zxs9-y-

R8tneWz9cdB69ILGpiZlm6KrrpmlllNx_vLRIitR-

0IkQ 

Anderson, Meg, “How to Talk to Kids About 

Thanksgiving”, NPR, November 25, 2015, 

retrieved from 

http://www.npr.org/sections/ed/2015/11/25/457

105485/how-to-talk-to-kids-about-thanksgiving 

MacQuarrie, Brian, “Provincetown exhibit shows 

the Wampanoag side of the Pilgrim sage” Boston 

Globe newspaper article updated September 5, 

2020 

https://www.bostonglobe.com/2020/09/05/metro

/provincetown-exhibit-shows-wampanoag-side-

pilgrim-saga/ 

Mekouar, Dora, “What Really Happened at the 1st 

Thanksgiving” VOA News, Updated November 26, 

2020 06:00 AM, retrieved from 

https://www.voanews.com/usa/all-about-

america/what-really-happened-1st-thanksgiving 
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Native News Online, Mashpee Wampanoag 

Reservation, retrieved from 

https://nativenewsonline.net/currents/house-

passes-bill-to-protect-mashpee-wampanoag-

reservation?fbclid=IwAR1as-0Zxs9-y-

R8tneWz9cdB69ILGpiZlm6KrrpmlllNx_vLRIitR-

0IkQ 

 

Silverman, David, This Land is Their Land, 

Bloomsbury Publishing, 2019. 

In March 1621, when Plymouth's survival was hanging in the 

balance, the Wampanoag sachem (or chief), Ousamequin 

(Massasoit), and Plymouth's governor, John Carver, declared their 

people's friendship for each other and a commitment to mutual 

defense. Later that autumn, the English gathered their first 

successful harvest and lifted the specter of starvation. Ousamequin 

and 90 of his men then visited Plymouth for the “First Thanksgiving.” 

The treaty remained operative until King Philip's War in 1675, when 

50 years of uneasy peace between the two parties would come to an 

end. 

 

400 years after that famous meal, historian David J. Silverman 

sheds profound new light on the events that led to the creation, and 

bloody dissolution, of this alliance. Focusing on the Wampanoag 

Indians, Silverman deepens the narrative to consider tensions that 

developed well before 1620 and lasted long after the devastating 

war-tracing the Wampanoags' ongoing struggle for self-

determination up to this very day. 

 

This unsettling history reveals why some modern Native people hold 

a Day of Mourning on Thanksgiving, a holiday which celebrates a 

myth of colonialism and white proprietorship of the United 

States. This Land is Their Land shows that it is time to rethink how 

we, as a pluralistic nation, tell the history of Thanksgiving. 

Buy on Tribalnationsmaps.com  Buy on Bookshop.org 

Buy on Thriftbooks.com   Buy on Amazon  
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https://www.thriftbooks.com/w/this-land-is-their-land-the-wampanoag-indians-plymouth-colony-and-the-troubled-history-of-thanksgiving_david-silverman/20094674/?resultid=be604314-d8ca-46dc-b19c-3f237c3b7816#isbn=1632869241
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General Society of Mayflower Descendants, 

Pilgrim History website, retrieved from URL 

https://www.themayflowersociety.org/the-

pilgrims/pilgrim-history 

 

Gilder, Richard, The Gilderman Lehrman 

Institute of American History, retrieved 

from 

https://www.gilderlehrman.org/content/diff

ering-views-pilgrims-and-native-

americans-seventeenth-century-new-

england 

 

Mashpee Wampanoag Museum, Mashpee 

Wampanoag Tribe, 483 Great Neck Road 

South, Mashpee, MA 02649, 508-477-0208, 

retrieved from 

https://mashpeewampanoagtribe-

nsn.gov/museum 

Teaching Tolerance website, A project of 

the Southern Poverty Law Center ©1991-2020, 

retrieved from 

https://www.tolerance.org/ 

https://www.learningforjustice.org/magazine/s

pring-2021 

https://www.themayflowersociety.org/the-pilgrims/pilgrim-history
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Bradford, William, Of Plimouth Plantation 

"All great and honorable actions are accompanied with 
great difficulties, and both must be enterprised and 
overcome with answerable courage." 
― William Bradford 
— An American Classic! 

"Of Plymouth Plantation" -- the first person narrative account of 

the pilgrims adventures and challenges and triumphs during its 

early years.  

Many editions are available. 

Buy on NEHGS    Buy on Bookshop.org 

Buy on Thriftbooks.com   Buy on Amazon  

 

 

Jeremy Bangs, Strangers and Pilgrims, 
Travelers and Sojourners. Leiden and the 

Foundations of Plymouth Plantation, General 
Society of Mayflower Descendants, 2009; 1st 

edition (January 1, 2009) 
"In this incredible work Jeremy Bangs rips away nearly four 

centuries of encrusted knowledge about the Pilgrims. Not 

content to rely on received knowledge about this separatist 

community, Bangs has spent a lifetime searching them out in 

archives--Dutch, English and American. The result is an 

extraordinary reassessment of these people. Never mincing 

works (Bangs is refreshingly direct), his scholarship is the 

starting line for any historian interested in the Pilgrim story or 

early American history writ large..." William M. Fowler, 

Professor of History, Northeastern University. 

Buy on GSMD    Buy on Amazon  

Buy on Thriftbooks.com  

https://shop.americanancestors.org/products/of-plimoth-plantation?_pos=1&_sid=845ca2488&_ss=r&pass-through=true
https://bookshop.org/books/of-plymouth-plantation-9781627653541/9780486452609
https://www.thriftbooks.com/w/bradfords-history-of-plimoth-plantation-from-the-original-manuscript-with-a-report-of-the-proceedings-incident-to-the-return-of-the-manuscript-to-massachusetts_william-bradford/26687110/?resultid=c6356490-1149-4c71-8071-13bff485f17c#edition=13939423&idiq=26642365
https://www.amazon.com/Plymouth-Plantation-1620-1645-Modernized-Quadricentennial/dp/B08KKFVTYK/ref=sr_1_1_sspa?dchild=1&keywords=Of+Plimouth+Plantation&qid=1614090926&sr=8-1-spons&psc=1&spLa=ZW5jcnlwdGVkUXVhbGlmaWVyPUExVFFRQkZMWURZQ0Q4JmVuY3J5cHRlZElkPUEwMTI1MDI5MURBR0wzQ0haRVBONCZlbmNyeXB0ZWRBZElkPUEwOTA5MjYwVzVUMExLWVFYRVVPJndpZGdldE5hbWU9c3BfYXRmJmFjdGlvbj1jbGlja1JlZGlyZWN0JmRvTm90TG9nQ2xpY2s9dHJ1ZQ==
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https://www.amazon.com/STRANGERS-TRAVELLERS-SOJOURNERS-Foundations-Plantation/dp/0930270452/ref=sr_1_1?dchild=1&keywords=Strangers+and+Pilgrims%2C+Travelers+and+Sojourners.+Leiden+and+the+Foundations+of+Plymouth+Plantation&qid=1614090710&sr=8-1
https://www.thriftbooks.com/w/strangers-and-pilgrims-travellers-and-sojourners-leiden-and-the-foundations-of-plymouth-plantation_jeremy-dupertuis-bangs/1015000/all-editions/
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Johnson, Caleb. The Mayflower and Her 

Passengers, Xlibris (July 26, 2006) 

Rather than a traditional history of Pilgrims, The Mayflower 

and Her Passengers instead consists of short (1 to 20 page) 

individual biographies of each family or person who came on 

the Mayflower, giving the known information about them from 

English and Dutch records as well as an account of what 

happened to them in America.  It also includes an introductory 

history on the Mayflower ship itself and a description of the 

voyage, as well as reprints of a few key historical documents. 

Buy on Johnson's website  Buy on Bookshop.org 

Buy on Thriftbooks.com   Buy on Amazon  

 

 

Cheney, Glenn. Thanksgiving: The Pilgrims' 

First Year in America, New London Librariium; 

First edition (October 1, 2007) 

"Thanksgiving" is not about a holiday. It's about 102 people who 

came to the New World, suffered terribly, struggled 

courageously, and established the foundation of America. The 

prologue explores the reasons they left Europe. The book then 

puts the reader on the gun deck of the Mayflower where the 

passengers endured a horrific 66-day voyage across the 

Atlantic. The book puts the reader in the Pilgrims' cold, wet 

boots as they tromp around Cape Cod in search of a place to 

live as winter sets in. 

 

Though "Thanksgiving" holds strictly to fact, the graphic, 

dramatic presentation shares the Pilgrim experience. It treats 

the Pilgrims not as super-heroes or cartoon characters but as 

just plain people who were willing to face death for the values 

they believed in. 

Buy on Cheney's website  Buy on Bookshop.org 

Buy on Thriftbooks.com   Buy on Amazon  

 

http://mayflowerhistory.com/bookstore-histories
https://bookshop.org/books/the-mayflower-and-her-passengers/9781599264004
https://www.thriftbooks.com/w/the-mayflower-and-her-passengers_caleb-h-johnson/1457086/?resultid=002fdbcc-782c-4a80-b536-af30b10e83ab#edition=9723590&idiq=28171721
https://www.amazon.com/Mayflower-Her-Passengers-Caleb-Johnson/dp/1599263998/ref=sr_1_2?dchild=1&keywords=The+Mayflower+and+Her+Passengers&qid=1614091445&sr=8-2
https://nllibrarium.com/thanksgiving?fbclid=IwAR00P9NWuSRgyKRiOlCA3StT2hpkyWtpcmQwbJIz_JKg1bNNnDtmNWPuR5A
https://bookshop.org/books/thanksgiving-the-pilgrims-first-year-in-america/9780979803918
https://www.thriftbooks.com/browse/?b.search=Thanksgiving%3A%20The%20Pilgrims%27%20First%20Year%20in%20America#b.s=mostPopular-desc&b.p=1&b.pp=30&b.oos&b.tile
https://www.amazon.com/Thanksgiving-Pilgrims-First-Year-America-ebook/dp/B001AO769I/ref=sr_1_1?dchild=1&keywords=Thanksgiving%3A+The+Pilgrims%27+First+Year+in+America&qid=1614172267&sr=8-1
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Philbrick, Nathaniel. Mayflower: A Story of 

Courage, Community, and War, Penguin 

Books; 1st edition (May 9, 2006) 

Vivid and remarkably fresh...Philbrick has recast the 

Pilgrims for the ages."--The New York Times Book Review 

Finalist for the Pulitzer Prize in History 

New York Times Book Review Top Ten books of the Year 

How did America begin? That simple question launches the 

acclaimed author of In the Hurricane's Eye and Valiant 

Ambition on an extraordinary journey to understand the truth 

behind our most sacred national myth: the voyage of 

the Mayflower and the settlement of Plymouth Colony. As 

Philbrick reveals in this electrifying history of the Pilgrims, the 

story of Plymouth Colony was a fifty-five year epic that began in 

peril and ended in war. New England erupted into a bloody 

conflict that nearly wiped out the English colonists and natives 

alike. These events shaped the existing communities and the 

country that would grow from them 

Buy on Bookshop.org 

Buy on Thriftbooks.com   Buy on Amazon  

 

https://bookshop.org/books/mayflower-a-story-of-courage-community-and-war/9780143111979
https://www.thriftbooks.com/w/mayflower-a-story-of-courage-community-and-war-by-nathaniel-philbrick/248665/?resultid=6d969470-a9bc-4597-a07a-adf99c181998#edition=3572024&idiq=2540829
https://www.amazon.com/Mayflower-Story-Courage-Community-War-ebook/dp/B000PC0SAA/ref=sr_1_1?dchild=1&keywords=Mayflower%3A+A+Story+of+Courage%2C+Community%2C+and+War&qid=1614091645&sr=8-1

